Summer Camp Personal Gear List
It is recommended that all items should be brought in a footlocker or heavy plastic bin. Plastic footlockers are
available at Walmart for around $20. Clothing should be packed in plastic garbage bags or large Ziploc bags to
protect them from water (in case of rain).

Clothing:














Complete class “A” summer uniform (must be worn to dinner every night, Monday picture and Sunday
dress parade) including: Scout shirt with all patches (and merit badge sash), Neckerchief and slide,
BSA Shorts or similar color (no sport/gym shorts or swimsuit with uniform) – having everyone wear
the BSA uniform shorts (or zip-off pants) really makes the troop look good in the pictures and parade
Troop t-shirts, Scouting-related t-shirts or other appropriate non-commercial/plain t-shirts
Shorts (shorts and t-shirts can be worn more than once)
Daily change of underwear and socks
Swimsuit
Sweatshirt or light jacket
Something to wear to bed
Hat (you will receive a Yawgoog cap but you may want a sun hat)
Sneakers (you must wear closed-toe shoes and socks for most activities)
Hiking boots (or extra pair of sneakers)
Sandals, flip-flops or water shoes for taking a shower or walking to beach
Rain gear

Other supplies:



























Bag for dirty clothes (a garbage bag works)
Summer sleeping bag or fleece blanket/sheet and pillow
Sleeping pad (if desired)
At least one clothes hanger for your uniform
Washcloth and towel (for shower)
Beach towel (for swimming)
Watch (you are expected to arrive at your classes on-time)
Pen/pencil, paper
Pocket knife (and Whittling Chip or Totin’ Chip)
Comb (if needed)
Toothbrush, toothpaste, floss
Soap/Shampoo
Deodorant
BSA Handbook (in ziploc bag)
Day pack
Sunscreen
Insect repellent (with deet)
Flashlight or headlamp and extra batteries
Water bottle (not the same as bottled water – we will not be doing bottled water this year)
Compass
Swim goggles (if needed)
Fishing gear (if desired-some loaner gear is available at camp)
Paper and envelope or postcard with stamp (required - to send letter home on Tuesday night)
Spending money (around $3 a day for general store at camp, more if there is a charge for some of the
supplies for merit badges like basketry and leatherwork, additional money if you want a t-shirt or other
souvenirs)
Short length of rope for knots or to use as a clothes line
Playing cards/board games




Something to read
You should also download and print the merit badge information for the classes you will be taking.
Some merit badge classes have pre-requisites (stuff you need to complete before going to camp in
order to get credit for completing the merit badge).

What not to bring:
 Lighters
 Firearms
 Ammunition
 Bows
 Sheath knives
 Skateboards
 Bicycles
 Pets
 Music players
 Cell phones
 Electronic games
 Other electronic devices.
No Scout should have any type of medication (including over-the-counter) with them unless the Scoutmaster is
aware and has filed the appropriate form with Camp Yawgoog.

